Best of Croatia, Bosnia and Montenegro

Sample the very best of top 3
Adriatic destinations

Top 3 Adriatic Destinations – Croatia, Bosnia & Montenegro
Sample the very best of 3 top Adriatic destinations – Croatia, Bosnia and Montenegro – all
in one exhilarating package. Visit Split, Plitvice lakes, Mljet, Hvar, Lastovo, Vis Islands,
Dubrovnik, Mostar (Bosnia) and Kotor & Budva (Montenegro) and more!
Start your Croatian experience with an introduction to Split old town and a welcome dinner
at one of Split’s famed restaurants-Mazzgoon in the old Diocletian palace. The next day, visit
one of Croatia’s top national parks – the Plitvice Lakes* or Krka National park Waterfalls*
– with your personal tour guide, before jetting down to the coast in style via speed catamaran
cruise or private motor yacht*.
Once on Korcula island, settle in for a ten-day hedonistic stay in our five-star boutique style
villa. From our villa base in Lumbarda, explore the very best of the Croatian islands via luxury
motor yacht. Experience Dubrovnik old city, glitzy Hvar island and Vis island with its stunning
Blue Cave grotto. You’ll also visit Mljet island national park – the greenest island in the Adriatic
sea and the Peljesac Peninsula an area renowned for its quality wine production.

Our yachts
If that wasn’s enough, step foot in two new countries: Bosnia & Hercegovina, as well as magnificent Montenegro – both
accessible on day trips with our Mercedes Benz van. Visit Mostar old city with its famous UNESCO protected sights and
impressive old bridge. Enjoy a tour to Holly place Medjugorje and one of the most fascinating natural wonders of the
Herzegovina region is definitely the crystal clear waterfalls of Kravice. The waterfall is created by the Trebižat river is a
natural wonder that is now under state protection. These waterfalls are among the largest waterfalls in Herzegovina and
they’re definitely the most impressive. On the way back explore Ston village and sample the very best oysters and
mussels to be found in this part of Europe. In Montenegro, a full day tour will take you to the Gulf of Kotor, the deepest
fjord in southern Europe. En route, we’ll pass the spectacular Boka Kotorska bay. Take a boat across the pristine bay to
visit Our Lady of the Rocks, a tiny island home to a splendid Baroque church. Then explore the narrow streets of Kotor’s
evocative old quarter, a real highlight of this beautifully preserved World Heritage site.
* Krka National Park Waterfalls is optional excursion included in our package just in case guests already visited Plitvice
lakes and it is a one hour trip from Split compares to Plitvice which is 3 hours trip one way with our van. Krka National
park includes also a visit to UNESCO heritage Old city of Trogir with Mediterranean Lunch served in a famous Don Dino
Restaurants.
NOTE:
• Arrival and departure dates can be adjusted to any day of the week to fit in with your ideal flight dates.
• *Motor Yacht transfer is performed only if your party is more than 6 guests and it depends of the wether condition on
particular transfer day as well. Our experienced Captain will keep you informed a week before travel commencing date via
email.

Our yachts
What to expect from the Best of Croatia, Bosnia & Montenegro package:
Plus, all the extras thrown in!
Expect to be treated to a fantastic range of delicious homemade specialties throughout your stay in Split and Korcula.
We pride ourselves on using fresh, local produce and preparing meals according to traditional styles. We provide a
multi-course gourmet lunch on each day excursion, encompassing fresh sea food, delicious salads and creamy cheeses,
along with plenty of quality wines. We also provide informative and lively tour guides, expert instruction for a host of
outdoor pursuits and a full range of gear and equipment for activities like kayaking, snorkeling or even Buggy safari.
View our full itinerary below, book now or inquire for further information. Departures and tour prices are guaranteed from
the moment you make your deposit.
Experience the Best of the Spectacular Croatian Coast | Best Private Yachts for Croatia Cruise
The flexibility that our yachts provide enable us to craft truly individualized experiences, uniquely adapted to the
preferences and needs of our guests. Whether you’re looking to head where the action is, or claim the freedom to escape
it all, our yachts are the perfect way to do it.
There’s no better way to experience the Croatian Adriatic than on a week-long island hopping vacation taking in all the
area’s top highlights, from the delights of Dubrovnik and Split old towns, to the natural splendor of Lastovo and Mljet, as
well as Hvar, Vis and the Peljesac peninsula. Our yachts make all this possible, providing fast and hassle-free access to all
these destinations and more within an hour or two of our base in Lumbarda, Korcula.

Our Yachts
Motor Yacht Blaža

https://www.korculaadventures.com/my-blaza/

Our new state-of-the-art motor yacht Targa 44 are the best private yacht for Croatia cruise and offers a sublime level of comfort, style, and space,
along with a cruising speed of 26 NM/H that places all of Croatia’s top island destinations within easy reach of our villa base on Korcula.
Our motor yacht features the classic Targa design, with ample room both inside and out, as well as outstanding performance in all conditions.
Crafted in the renowned Targa spirit, our yacht will deliver you seamlessly to your destinations with complete peace of mind.
Launched at the Scandinavian Boat Show in Stockholm in 2005, the Targa 44 won the Motorboat of the Show award. With its practical, stylish and
comfortable features, it’s easy to see why. Our yacht boasts an open deck space which can accommodate up to 18 guests, including a flybridge and
plenty of room for sunbathing. Onboard, you’ll also find modern kitchen facilities and a cozy cabin with two toilets and a shower.

Luxury Rib Boat

https://www.korculaadventures.com/luxury-rib-boat/

RIS MARINE is known and recognized by professional experts for Croatian Maritime Police
force and as a partner of prestigious events and has won numerous awards. Now imagine the pleasure of a
family trip to a remote cove, the intense sensations of water skiing, snorkeling or the thrill of wake boarding
in such a luxury RIB boat. All those pleasures are yours with a RIS MARINE RIB boat!As the ideal companion
for escaping routine, a RIS MARINE boat is the safest way to discover all the pleasures of boating.

Motor Yacht Mariandrea

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-riviera-villa/

The biggest and most powerful Targa to date – the T46 is the pinnacle of offshore motorboating and a lasting tribute to boatmaking
excellence, with each and every detail speaking to the heart of true seafarers, young and old.
Launched in 2017, the Targa 46 continues the celebrated journey of the Targa 42 and 44. Not only is the T46 bigger than its sister boats,
it also features a higher deck that takes lower-deck comfort to a new height. Thanks to a larger engine room, the 46 can even be equipped
with twin CUMMINS 2 x 600 HP for breath-taking performance. The flybridge seats seven persons comfortably and elevates your boating
experience to a new level. Manual glass sliding door made from tempered glass enables convenient access to the aft deck. The AD also
makes the pilothouse feel even brighter and more spacious.

Our Villas
Our Villa Collection on Korcula Island
We offer Customized Holiday packages and luxury stays in one of ours 5-star boutique-style villas on Korcula island – the perfect home base for launching an exploration of
Croatia’s stunning Adriatic island destinations. Our Signature tailor made holiday packages encompass customized itineraries, first-class service and all those special extras
guaranteed to deliver the perfect experience that exceeds all expectations.
With our luxury villas, state-of-the-art yachts and unparalleled local knowledge, we’re perfectly positioned to deliver your ideal Croatian getaway!
Unique customized tailor made holiday packages are our specialty, and most of our guests opt for a week-long stay in our villas, which includes a host of exclusive Croatian islands
destinations by our Vila Private Yachts and active adventures each day. This offers the best value for money, takes all the stress out of planning your holiday, and we think it’s the
best way to get fully immersed in what the region has to offer.
Below, you can browse through our wide selection of our Korcula island Villas.

Explore Our Villas - Tap On Image To See On Our Website
Captain's Villa Sokol

https://www.korculaadventures.com/our-villa/

Situated in a picturesque bay on Korcula island, our boutique-style villa is surrounded by beautiful pine trees and just
a stone’s throw from the seashore.
We’re located in the small fishing village of Lumbarda, famous for its sandy beaches and close proximity to dozens of
small islets which are perfect for swimming, snorkelling, sea kayaking, and a host of other fun-filled activities.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 11 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Island Pearl Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-island-pearl-vil a/

Our Island Pearl villa is located in the peaceful traditional fishing village of Lumarda.
It’s the perfect property for those seeking an effortless blend of comfort,
luxury and adventure during their stay on Korcula island.
We cater for guests on a wide range of holiday packages and excursions, offering several
accommodation options, a vast array of quality
facilities and services and a fantastic range of adventure activities.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 8 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Sunrise Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-sunrise-villa/

The Korcula Sunrise villa is located in the tranquil traditional fishing village of Lumarda. It’s the perfect property
for those seeking an effortless blend of comfort, luxury and adventure during their stay on Korcula island.
We cater for guests on a wide range of holiday packages and excursions, offering several accommodation options,
a vast array of quality facilities and services and a fantastic range of adventure activities.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 8 guests >> Affordable rates

Explore Our Villas
Korcula Adriatic Pearl Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/adriatic-pearl-villa/

Adriatic Villa is an exclusive and luxuriously appointed villa situated within walking distance to our Main
Captains Villa and Yacht private pier in most elite and private residential neighbourhood just a stones throw
from the seashore. Nestled in a hillside and overlooking the Adriatic sea and Lumbarda village bay, it is surrounded
by the cypress and pine trees and provide world class accommodation and services for the most discerning clients.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 6 guests >> Affordable rates

Villa Lumbarda

https://www.korculaadventures.com/villa-lumbarda/

It’s located in the center of a small fishing village of Lumbarda, famous for its sandy beaches and
close proximity to dozens of small islets which are perfect for swimming, snorkelling, sea kayaking, and a host of
other fun-filled activities. The Villa Features 700 squere meters of exquisitely decorated interior with furniture
designed especially for this villa and spacious outdoor fabulous views of the center Lumbarda villiage and sea.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 6 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Hills 2 Bedrooms Villa Suite

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-hil s-two-bedrooms-vil a-suite/

All the comforts of home combined with modern design, spacious interiors, excellent amenities and the impeccable service
you’d expect form a five-star luxury resort.
Luxurious Villa at Korcula Hill will suit your exact needs. Two bedrooms, and with 85 square meters of total living space, you’ll find the ideal match.
The apartment have outdoor terraces and balconies, affording panoramic views over the gardens and the Adriatic – perfect for enjoying a family
dinner alfresco, and watching the sun go down over the islands.
Your apartment has everything you’d want from a five-star hotel suite. Your home away from home in the Mediterranean sunshine, our apartments
are a perfect base to discover Korcula and relax.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 4 guests >> Affordable rates

Explore Our Villas
Korcula Hills 3 Bedrooms Villa Suite

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-hil s-three-bedrooms-vil a-suite/

All the comforts of home combined with modern design, spacious interiors, excellent amenities and the impeccable service you’d expect form a
five-star luxury resort. Luxurious Villa at Korcula Hill will suit your exact needs. Three bedrooms, and with 120 square meters of total living space,
you’ll find the ideal match. The apartment have outdoor terraces and balconies, affording panoramic views over the gardens and the
Adriatic – perfect for enjoying a family dinner alfresco, and watching the sun go down over the islands.
Your apartment has everything you’d want from a five-star hotel suite. Your home away from home in the Mediterranean sunshine,
our apartments are a perfect base to discover Korcula and relax.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 6 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Family Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-family-villa/

Korcula Family Villa is situated in The Center of Lumbarda villiage. The villa features over 300 square
meters of exquisitely decorated interior with furniture designed especially for this villa and spacious outdoor
areas offering fabulous views of the sea and a small sandy beach perfect for familys with kids.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 8 guests >> Affordable rates

Korcula Riviera Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-riviera-villa/

Korcula Riviera Villa is an exclusive and luxuriously appointed villa situated within walking distance from our Main Captains Villa
and most elite and private residential neighbourhood.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 8 guests >> Affordable rates

Explore Our Villas
Korcula LightHouse Villa

https://www.korculaadventures.com/korcula-lighthouse-vil a/

Korcula LightHouse Villa is situated in The Secluded Bay of Lumbarda village. The villa features over 330 square meters of exquisitely
decorated interior with furniture designed especially for this villa and spacious outdoor areas offering fabulous views of the sea and a
sandy beach perfect for two couples or family with 2 kids.

5-star luxury accomodation >> Accommodates up to 4 guests >> Affordable rates

Our cuisine
On Korcula island we believe that eating well is just as important as any adventure activity.
Once you’ve tried the wonderfully fresh, mouth-watering Mediterranean cuisine for yourself, you won’t blame us!
As part of our packages, you’ll enjoy a full breakfast and al fresco lunch on each day of your stay, along with one five course farewell dinner.
We’re fans of raw food, vegetarian cooking and, of course, plenty of fish! So you can expect plenty of seafood, pasta and salad dishes, along
with copious amounts of homemade cheeses and fresh fruits.
Evening meals are not included, but on most nights we do provide free transport into Korcula’s Old town and to a number of the island’s very
best restaurants. With one of the largest populations of any Croatian island, Korcula offers a fantastic range of dining experiences, from fine
dining establishments to great pizza places, charming seafood restaurants to agro-tourism ventures.
The island is also famous for its wines, and you’ll have plenty of opportunity to sample some of the most renowned local varieties.

Tour Include:
• Round private luxury transfer from Split or Dubrovnik airport
• Arrival and departure dates can be adjusted to any day of the week to fit in with your ideal flight dates.
• 2 nights in the four-star boutique style Hotel Marmont Heritage in Split
• A Private guided tour of Split old town
• A private tour of Plitvice Lakes National park or Krka National park waterfalls
• A 10 day stay in our Boutique style villa on Korcula island
• Your own Free High-quality car and your own high-quality speedboat during the entire stay
• Free use of High-quality mountain bikes, sea kayaks, and SUP boards
• A Villa Luxury daily yacht excursions to Mljet, Lastovo, Vis , Hvar , Peljesac
islands and to Dubrovnik Old town
• Private tour to Bosnia and Mostar old town with Traditional Bosnian Lunch served in Mostar
• Private tour to Montenegro and traditional lunch served in the bay of Kotor old town.
• All national park entrance fees, professional tour guides and skippers
• 12 full breakfasts
• 12 full lunches
• 3 evening meals: A welcome dinner in Split’s famous Mazzgoon Restaurant, A welcome meal in your
Korcula Villa, and a farewell five-course dinner on our yacht.

Tour Excludes:

Tour Restrictions

• International airfare to/from Croatia

• Minimum age for children is 12 years

• Personal insurance

Itinerary

Day 1

WELCOME

Your arrival in Split
Private guided walking tour of
Split’s most famous sites with
welcome dinner
Split old town & Diocletian Palace

Welcome to Croatia!
We will meet you at Split airport or at your private accommodation in the surrounding area. We’ll then escort you via
private luxury minivan straight to the Hotel Marmont Heritage http://www.marmonthotel.com/ – one of Split’s most
prestigious four-star boutique hotels located right in the heart of the stunning old town. After checking into the hotel,
take some time to relax over tea or coffee, before meeting up with your personal tour guide who will take you on a
thrilling tour of Split’s most famous sites. Take the opportunity to explore this fascinating city on foot, taking in the
Palace of Emperor Diocletian and Peristil Square, all in the hands of an expert guide.

Next up, take a stroll along Riva, a sublime palm-lined boardwalk overlooking Split’s captivating harbor. Soak up the
afternoon sun and admire breath-taking views of the sparkling sea and nearby islands off into the distance. The guided
tour will last about an hour, so there’ll be plenty of time to explore the city and take in the invigorating atmosphere at
your own pace. Stroll along charming cobbled streets, or people watch over ice cream and coffee at one of the trendy
cafés lining Split’s famous promenade. Then round off the day with an exclusive �ive-course dinner in Split’s �inest
restaurant Mazzgoon- http://www.mazzgoonfood.com/index.html housed in the Diocletian Palace. Toast the beginning
of your Croatian adventure!
Note: Optional tour of Trogir City.
If you are arriving in Split before noon or even a day earlier, we offer an additional tour (of approximately 2 hours) to the
nearby UNESCO jewel, the petit Trogir. This ancient settlement is brimming with impressive buildings and monuments
testifying to its rich and tumultuous history. Explore the famous cathedral, the Ćipiko palace, town hall, and a Benedictine
monastery dating from 1064. After sightseeing around the town of Trogir, we’ll embark on our tour around Split.
Hotel: Marmont Heritage Meals. Welcome drinks and welcome dinner.

HOTEL MARMONT HERITAGE*
SPLIT

*

SPLIT

Centre of Split
Address: Zadarska 13,
21000 Split, Croatia
T: +385 (0) 21 308 060
F: +385 (0) 21 308 070
Roomtypes:
Standard Room
Superior Room
Deluxe Room

Hotel Marmont Heritage
In the region of Dalmatia on the Adriatic coast there is a small pearl called Split.
The city, which was originally developed around the Diocletian palace, but due to all researches its history, is even longer.
Today, Split is the largest Dalmatian and second Croatian town, and a 1700 years old city offers just as much or even
more interesting things.
Marmont Hotel is located at the very heart of the most beautiful city in the Mediterranean, Split, which takes pride in its
old centre – the 1700 years old Diocletian’s Palace, a unique World Heritage Site under UNESCO`s protection. Great
roman emperor Diocletian was very meticulous in his study of the whole coast of Dalmatia, before deciding on the
utmost perfect spot for his palace.
Its location in the very centre of Split makes the Marmont Hotel an ideal destination for the tourists and the business
people who want to be only minutes away from the most prominent city locations and sights and travel terminals: Riva,
Peristyle, Prokurative, the Marmont Street, St Duje`s Cathedral, the City Port, the Bus and the Train Station.

In the Marmont Hotel, rooms are decorated in modern and minimalist style, each with a view of authentic city locations
inside the Diocletian’s Palace, with perfectly incorporated furniture and linens made from �ine natural materials.
The Hotel has 21 double-bed rooms, 24m2 each, with a king-size bed and suite bathroom, air-conditioning with the
possibility of temperature adjustment according to personal preferences.

The state-of-the-art technical equipment is an integral part of each room, with LCD TVs with satellite reception, free and
fast Internet connection and a telephone line with external calls..

Day 2

PLITVICE
LAKES

National park
Krka National park waterfalls*

Enjoy a hearty breakfast at the Marmont Heritage hotel, before embarking on a day to Plitvice Lakes – Croatia’s top
national park!

A private chauffer will greet you in the hotel lobby and escort you via luxury minivan through the Croatian countryside
towards this unique destination. The site comprises no less than sixteen beautiful lakes, making it a place of rare natural
and cultural signi�icance famous not only throughout Croatia, but also worldwide – earning this remarkable national
park a coveted pace on UNESCO’s list of World Heritage sites.
Arriving at Plitvice, take a stroll through the area’s ancient woodlands led by our experienced guide. Learn more about
the park’s travertine marble formations and how the barriers, sills and other forms created in these lakes shape the
wonderful landscapes that de�ine Plitvice. The constant evolution of nature here means that no two visits to the Plitvice
Lakes are ever the same. The best way to observe the full force of these phenomena is by standing in front of the Great
falls, a mighty 78 metre cascade of water. Its roaring thunder as it hits the ground is truly unforgettable!

Our journey ends with a panoramic train ride through the park. Afterward, there will be time to enjoy a lunchtime feast
at a local restaurant boasting a mouthwatering range of national and local food specialties. After a memorable day spent
hiking among spectacular forests and lakes, we’ll embark on the return journey to Split and the Marmont Heritage Hotel
in the late afternoon.
* Krka National Park Waterfalls is optional excursion included in our package just in case guests already visited Plitvice
lakes and it is all about the preferred time that you want to spend driving in our van: a one hour trip from Split for Krka
compares to Plitvice which is 3 hours trip one way with our van. Krka National park includes also a visit to UNESCO
heritage Old city of Trogir with Mediterranean Lunch served in one of famous Don Dino Restaurants.
Hotel: Marmont Heritage. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

Day 3

KORCULA
ISLAND

Marco Polo born place

Korcula Adventures.
Next exhilarating experience is on our Villa & Yacht sailing week Combo and Marco Polo born place Island of Korcula.
Transfer is performed in high style by option of speed catamaran cruise or private 50 foot Motor Yacht transfer*. On your
arrival, we will welcome you with a Mediterranean lunch and introduce you to our Villa modern Suites. After lunch we
will have an excursion of Korcula old town and explore the sheer majesty of this historical island on a private tour taking
in the very best highlights. On this memorable trip you’ll discover the beautiful Old town, visit the famed Marco Polo
Museum and enjoy the full range of cultural and gastronomic delights this island has to offer.
In case you decide for Our Yacht transfer option from Split to Korcula island ( 2,5 Hours).After boarding our Yacht in
Split Port welcome aboard reception and drinks before heading to explore the Hvar Island and its old town which is only
45 minutes cruising along the way . Discover glitzy Hvar island – the ultimate Jet set summer destination – in ultimate
style with us.. Explore the architectural marvels and trendy streets of Hvar town, with our tour guide then swim into the
crystal clear waters of the Pakleni islands. Lunch will be served on Yacht in a secluded bay. Arrival to Lumbarda Village
and Your Captains Villa in late afternoon. Welcome reception and hand out of agenda for our week island hopping
itinerary.

* Please note that Yacht Private transfer depends on weather and sea state condition on a travel particular date, we will
inform you accordingly a week before your travel commences about the decision of our expert captain as he reserves the
right to make this decision.
Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch at the Villa

Day 4

MLJET ISLAND
National park
The oldest
Mediterranean marine
protected area has
delighted its numerous
visitors for over 50 years
with the colours and the
scent of untouched
nature.

Start the day with a full breakfast on our villa’s balcony, overlooking Lumbarda’s stunning bay and the sparkling Adriatic
Sea. Your captain will then escort you down to our private jetty, provide a short safety brie�ing and tour of the motor
yacht, before introducing you to our destination for the day: Mljet island and its stunning national park reserve.
Labeled “one of the most seductive of all the Adriatic islands”, Mljet is a true gem and certainly not one to be missed on
any Croatian getaway. Over two-thirds of the island is covered by dense forest, with a good portion of this designated a
national park. Here you’ll discover aromatic pine forests, fascinating �lora and deep blue saltwater lakes that captivate
the senses. The rest of the landscape is dotted with luscious vegetation, �ields, vineyards and traditional villages. The
island also possesses a stunning coastline, with several beautiful sandy beaches and crystal clear waters.

Upon boarding our motor yacht in Korcula, it’s a speedy 30-minute transfer to Mljet island. Our vessel has an intimate
capacity for only 18 guests, ensuring you’ll receive attentive service and plenty of space to relax and unwind on board.
This is what places us a cut above other commercial trips to Mljet: you can expect to receive a truly exclusive experience
carefully tailored to your every need.
During the day you’ll have the opportunity to immerse yourself in everything that makes this island so special. Hike on
trails around the spectacular lakes in the acclaimed national park. Swim in crystal clear waters, admire the marine life
and unwind on sandy shores. We’ll also organize a snorkelling excursion, allowing you to witness more fantastic sea life
up close and to admire the island’s coastline from a unique perspective. What’s more, they’ll be a delicious full course
Dalmatian lunch to look forward to back on the yacht.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch on Yacht

Day 5

LASTOVO
ISLAND

Park of nature
One of the most remote
inhabited islands in the
Adriatic sea

Enjoy relaxing trip on our Motor Yacht ride approx 40 minutes to this Island paradise,…a green island in the midst of the
blue Adriatic open sea, surrounded by numerous small silver islands. An island and archipelago that like by a miracle
escaped the blessings of civilization. Maybe the last piece of the former Mediterranean Homer came and Lord Byron took
his inspiration from. Lastovo means a vacation in harmony with untouched nature, a vacation in the ambiance of
traditional architecture, a vacation where you will enjoy healthy and fresh island food from the �ields and the
crystal-clear sea, a vacation with wine already drunk by the Roman emperors. The name of one of some dozen gardens of
Eden in the Mediterranean on the list of prestigious World Wild Foundation – WWF. The Lastovo archipelago was
declared a Nature Park in 2006. We will hike, explore, swim, snorkel and dine on Lastovo Island like Romans used to do.
Upon returning from beautiful Lastovo Island, Late afternoon at your leisure. In the evening we are escorting you with
our van you to a famous Seafood Restaurant MORE in Lumbarda village.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch on Yacht

Day 6

DUBROVNIK

Pearl of Adriatic
One of the most prominent tourist
destinations in the Mediterranean Sea

There is no better feeling than waking up in your villa, enjoying a leisurely breakfast and knowing that today we cruise
towards the UNESCO World Heritage site and a spectacularly beautiful city of Dubrovnik, known as the “Pearl of the
Adriatic”.

This popular excursion is perfect for those guests seeking privacy, exceptional comfort and personalized service as part
of their Dubrovnik experience. The transfer from Korcula involves a leisurely 90-minute ride aboard our spacious motor
yacht. This is a signi�icantly shorter transfer compared to most other commercial excursions covering this route.
Ultimately, our speedy transfer means avoiding the hassles of road and people traf�ic and more quality time to immerse
yourself in the destination.
Once in Dubrovnik, you’ll spend the day learning about the city’s fascinating history, admiring the gleaming orange
rooftops from the ancient walls and touring the major architectural attractions, all in the capable hands of an expert
guide.

But the excitement doesn’t end upon leaving Dubrovnik! On the return journey, we make a stop near Lokrum island
where your Captain will serve a mouth-watering four course lunch whilst anchored in a peaceful bay. They’ll also be
plenty of time to swim and relax before the exhilarating ride back to Korcula island. For the evening’s entertainment, we
provide a transfer into Korcula Old town to witness the spectacular Moreska traditional sword dance ceremony (tickets
included).
tps://www.korculaadventures.com/?avada_por
tfolio=dubrovnik-yacht-excursion
Learn more about our htDubrovnik
excursion!

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, lunch on Yacht

Day 7

KORCULA
ISLAND RIVIERA
CRUISE &
SNORKELLING
Peljesac is Croatia
famous wine empire

Korcula Island Riviera Cruise & Snorkelling
Let us show you how we enjoy our island in a half day adventure sightseeing the Korcula island archipelago. Cruise to the
old town of Korcula built mostly in the 15th century and said to be the home of Marco Polo.

The island’s local population were famous for their decorative stone carving work, which to this day still adorns the city’s
captivating facades. We will visit the beautiful old city walls that follow the seafront.

A private tour guide will escort you to the Marco Polo Museum and the impressive 14th Century Cathedral. This will be
followed by a refreshing stop for coffee and ice-cream in one of the many cafes and restaurants that wrap around the
edges of the seafront city walls. Later on, we cruise towards Badija Islet to visit a fascinating Franciscan monastery dating
from the 14th century. Delicious local sea specialties will be served at lunch aboard our luxury yacht. We’ll anchor in a
peaceful bay and they’ll be plenty of chance to swim, snorkel and take in the wonderful scenery.
Upon returning from our cruise, use the late afternoon at your leisure.
In the evening we provide transfer to a famous restaurant in Korcula old town situated right by the Marco Polo House
and 14th century Cathedral.

Hotel: Respective Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

Day 8

Vis Island
Blue Cave or
Hvar Island

Explore amazing hidden caves
Green cave
Stiniva Cove
Bisevo’s blue cave
Komiza town

Vis Island & Blue Cave or Hvar Island
Choose between one of the two following excursions:
Vis island

Today we explore the alluring island of Vis, with its beautiful caves, beaches and countless other natural treasures. We’ll
embark on a tour around three of the most impressive caves, visit the well-hidden Stiniva cove, and discover the historic
charms and rich culture of Komiza town. Bisevo’s blue cave: This portion of the Croatian coast is �illed with magni�icent
caves, the most famous of which is the blue cave located in Baluni cove. Accessible only by small rowboat, the unique
lighting effects in the cave cast shimmering blue and silver re�lections all around, enchanting visitors from every angle.
We’ll return to Korcula by late afternoon, and the evening is free to spend as you wish.
Hvar island

Today we explore glitzy Hvar island, the ultimate Jet set summer destination, only a 60-minute journey from Korcula.
Explore the architectural marvels and marble streets of trendy Hvar town. A private guide will escort you around the
main sights, including the ornate town square, Cathedral, gothic palaces and medieval fortress. Then spend time people
watching and absorbing the lively atmosphere over coffee and ice-cream at a bustling café.

Hvar island is also renowned for its tantalizing natural beauty, encompassing sweeping vineyards, rugged mountains and
picture-perfect beaches nestled in hidden coves. We’ll head to the particularly stunning Pakleni islands, consisting of over
20 small islands surrounded by turquoise waters and boasting luscious woodland, sandy beaches, and deserted lagoons.
This is a snorkeler’s paradise, and they’ll be plenty of time to dive into the warm waters, unwind on the sun soaked shore,
and enjoy a hearty Mediterranean lunch before heading back to Korcula.
Later on in the day, you’ll have the opportunity to join us for a wine tasting excursion at the renowned Agrotourism bire
in Lumbarda village. Learn more about our htHvar
tps://www.korculaadventexcursion!
ures.com/?avada_portfolio=hvar-yacht-excursion

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, lunch on Yacht

Day 9

Bosnia, Mostar
and Medjugorje
Bosnia and Herzegovina

We start the day with a drive along the Adriatic Road, hugging the spectacular Peljesac peninsula. This leads towards a
narrow portion of Adriatic coast belonging to Bosnia and Herzegovina – where we’ll pass the small town of Neum. On the
Medjugorje tour, explore one of the most famous places of this area. Medjugorje is a small town located in the Herzegovina region close to the border with Croatia. Since 1981, it has been a popular site of Catholic pilgrimage due to the
apparitions of the Virgin Mary that were reported by six local children – about a decade before war broke out in Bosnia.
To climb the path of the Apparition Hill, or the path up the Hill of the Cross can be a personal meditation. Enjoy the glory
of Saint James Church and its beautiful surroundings.

After a photo stop we continue the drive, following the Neretva river all the way to Mostar – a town famous for its historic
bridge which was rebuilt in 2004 following its destruction in the last war. A guided tour will reveal all the highlights of
this former important trading post – visit the oriental quarter with its fascinating old bazaar, browse picturesque shops
and artisanal workshops, admire the mosque and the typical Turkish architecture. On the way back from Mostar we will
have a chance to swim in Kravice waterfalls- Park of nature preserved – another Bosnian nature phenomena.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa . Meals: Breakfast, Traditional Bosnian Lunch in Mostar

Day 10

Montenegro

Montenegro and its stunning nature

Montenegro
No visitor will remain untouched by the extraordinary beauty of the Bay of Kotor. With incredible vistas over the
sparkling Adriatic sea and backed by scenic mountains which loom over ancient cities, this bay is a must-see for any
visitor to Montenegro. The country may be small in size, but it more than makes up for this with its diverse and dramatic
landscapes, friendly people and incredible heritage. Located on the south of the Adriatic, Montenegro enjoys a quintessential Mediterranean lifestyle, with its laidback vibe, plates of seafood piled high and lavender scented air pervading
alluring islets and beautiful stone cities. Romantic Roman villas, Orthodox monasteries, ancient forts, churches, and
mosques all stand as impressive testaments to Montenegro’s intriguing past and rich cultural history. Morning walks in
the mountains, midday at the seaside and evenings spent on tranquil lakeshores is what makes Montenegro a truly
special place.

Included in this tour is a visit to Ston, a small town divided into two parts and connected by impressive forti�ications.
Ston – and its smaller sister settlement known as Mali Ston – are situated on the entry point to the Peljesac Peninsula on
the southern Croatian Adriatic coastline. Historically, Ston was an important salt-producing town, strategically
positioned along the shore and aligned with important trade routes. The town was so signi�icant for the Ragusa Republic
that they ordered one of the longest forti�ications in Europe to be built here – a 3.4 mile defense wall which is still
standing today. The salt production also continues to this day and Ston has since evolved into a popular foodie destination, renowned for it exquisite locally-sourced mussels and oysters.

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Traditional Montenegro Lunch in Kotor

Day 11

Free Day

Farewell Five Course Dinner
Today, on this last day with us, use the time at your leisure or, alternatively, sign-up for some of our adventure experiences. These include guided buggy safari excursions, sea kayaking or a wine tasting tour of Korcula’s most famous wineries.
Or simply use your own high-Quality rental Car to explore Korcula island on your own or be your own Captain on a
speedboat which is all included in your Holiday package fares. In the late afternoon, we will depart for a celebratory meal
in one of the best and most remote restaurants on Korcula Island. Join us for this extraordinary dining experience, which
is sure to exceed all expectations!

Hotel: Respective Korcula Boutique Villa. Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Farewell dinner.

Day 12

DEPARTURE
After Full Breakfast service in our Villa you have a choice of a speed catamaran cruise to Dubrovnik or Split airport or a
private chauffeur transfer with our Mercedes-Benz van to Dubrovnik or Split airport for your home bounds �lights.*
Note* : Please be advised that a transfer choice option depends on your �light details and timing or an accommodation
destination. Please send us your arrival /departure details at the time of the booking so we can all organize it smoothly
for you.

Meals: Breakfast

Book now
Using a mobile device? Follow the link below for an easy way to book online today!
https://www.
korculaadventures.
com/booking?id=29
BOOK
TODAY

